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2
a environment that is laid back and relaxed 
whilst still being vibrant, with a myriad of 
possibilities for work and play

A PerFect 
bAlAnce

WHAt tHe lOcAls 
KnOW: 13 greAT 
reASOnS tO liVe 
in cAlOUndrA

sunshine Coast has so much to offer, with a myriad of recreational activities and amenities, employment and investment 
opportunities and a lifestyle like no other. here’s our top 13 reasons (because let’s face it, there’s way more than 13 
reasons, but we had to draw the line somewhere), why we believe Caloundra shouldn’t be overlooked as a property 
hot-spot and a great place to live.

if you alReady live theRe, then We don’t need to tell you the viRtues of living in 
CaloundRa. Read on to find out moRe about this JeWel in the sunshine Coast CRoWn.

live

1 something to suit everyone; take your pick  
from Kings, bulcock, golden, shelly, moffat  
or dicky beach 

sUrF, sUn 
And sAnd 

3
enjoy exploring the 9kms of the Coastal 
pathway, throw a line in the pumicestone 
passage, or give kitesurfing a go 

HeAltHY 
liFestYle

4
stroll down to bulcock street for all your 
everyday needs or the fun of the Caloundra 
street fair on a sunday morning 

cOnVenience

5
discover a sense of community and join one of 
the many sporting and activity clubs on offer 

cOMMUnitY 6
the region is becoming a premier events 
destination and hosts a variety of major 
and regional events from the noosa long 
Weekend to the Caloundra music festival 

entertAinMent

7 the Kawana homemaker Centre, stockland 
Caloundra and Currimundi markets are all  
a stone’s throw away and offer a range of 
specialty stores 

sHOPPing

9
feast on fresh local seafood and produce (the coast boasts 
dozens of fresh produce markets) or dine at one of the many 
restaurants and cafés along the beachfront 

FOOdie 
HeAVen 

11
be in the centre of the creative heart of Queensland; 
enjoy a performance at the events Centre, visit the 
sunshine Coast Regional arts gallery, or the renowned 
artisan markets at eumundi 

cUltUre

8an increasingly skilled and 
educated workforce, with a focus 
on innovation and sustainability 
spearheaded by the nearby 
university of the sunshine Coast 
and innovation Centre 

innOVAtiOn

13
unprecedented infrastructure investment is set to 
fuel over 18,000 new jobs over the next five years

OPPOrtUnitY

10 easy access north and south via pacific 
highway and to both the sunshine Coast 
and brisbane airports

cOMMUting 

12the nearby sunshine Coast hospital 
precinct provides medical training, 
research infrastructure, cafés and 
boutique shopping 

inFrAstrUctUre

“Caloundra has so 
much to offer, with a 

lifestyle like no other.”  Kings Beach, Caloundra
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ArTiST’S 
insPiring HAVen

emily fell in love with the sunshine Coast when she was 15, like 
many before her who visit each year for summer holidays. she 
made the move permanent when she was 18.
these days, the mother of three spends most of her days hanging 
out at home with her two youngest children, often sneaking in a 
session with the brushes and the easel during the day.
if not, she happily forgoes sleep for art, either late at night or 
early in the morning.
one of her main goals this year is to concentrate on her art, 
and create a better work-life balance.
“i’ll have more time for painting with my youngest two starting 
day care a couple of days a week, which will be great for all of 
us – they are very excited,” she says.
however, it’s still a full plate for emily who also plans to 
complete renovations on the family home, and learn to cook 
more vegan food.
“during the week i love taking the kids to noosa national park 
or the eumundi markets,” she says.
“i often take a drive through the hinterland or go for a climb – 
my night time favourite is dining at ocean street.

sunshine Coast artist and full-time mum emiLy snow uses bold stRoKes on the Canvas, 
yet heR inspiRation Comes fRom one of austRalia’s most Relaxed lifestyle destinations.

art

“the diversity of the area as a whole is what i think is 
absolutely great about the coast. you have everything within a 
short drive, yet there are so many beautiful, quiet pockets to 
relax in and enjoy nature in peace.”
emily has always been very creative, specialising in abstract and 
impressionist mixed media paintings. emily describes her style as 
free, loose and raw.
“i enjoy painting animals and like to convey their personalities, 
attitudes and expression,” she says.
“my abstracts are usually quite textured and consist of many layers.
“i like to create interest with transparency and pops of 
contrasting colours. most of my pieces are quite large as i tend 
to paint in a bold style that makes a statement.
“i am particularly inspired by nature and colour. i find inspiration 
in everyday life, anything from the sky or the sea, to something 
as simple as the colours on a page in a magazine.”
emily’s creative brain is always switched on, with a continual 
flow of inspiration and ideas, all from her surrounds on the 
sunshine Coast. her biggest problem – not enough hours in 
the day to paint everything of interest!

“My abstracts are usually quite 
        textured and consist of many layers.”

  ‘Kind Eyes’, acrylic (+ charcoal) on stretched canvas

  ‘Sunset in Paradise’, oil on canvas

  Emily in her studio

“I enjoy painting animals and like to convey their 
personalities, attitudes and expression.”

to find out more about emiLy’s art or to Commission  
a painting, visit her website emiLysnowart.Com.au8 9



4WHO SAid 
rOMAnce 
is deAd?

secrets on the lake offers ten unique, secluded treehouses 
that take full advantage of the natural beauty of the rainforest 
at lake baroon. the treehouses are nestled on 40 acres, 
surrounded by natural streams and waterfalls. 

secrets on the lake is made for romance; there is a beautiful 
jetty which makes the perfect spot for fishing, relaxing and 
photography. 

secrets on the lake will seclude you from the real world to 
allow for full relaxation and privacy with your partner.  

top 4 romantiC getaways to maKe youR paRtneR fall in love With you all oveR again.

eveRy noW and then you need to esCape Reality and tReat youRself and youR speCial someone to a 
RomantiC getaWay. WhetheR this means nestling up to youR paRtneR in a sub-tRopiCal RainfoRest RetReat  
in the sunshine Coast hinteRland oR soaKing in the austRalian sun, the Coast has you CoveRed.

escape

2 secrets On tHe lAKe
207 naRRoWs Road, montville 

“Here are our top 
4 romantic getaways 

located on the 
Sunshine Coast.”

1 sPicers  
tAMArind retreAt  
88 obi lane south, maleny 

Wake up to the gentle sounds of the rainforest in one of 
the most romantic places in australia. the spicers tamarind 
Retreat is an asian-influenced refuge that immerses guests 
in another world. 

Relax in your private outdoor hot tub and then slip inside 
and make yourself at home in front of the open wood-
burning fireplace on those cold nights. surround yourself by 
natural beauty and healing calm – a truly original escape. 

What could be more romantic then spicing up your 
life with some amazing food? spicers tamarind also has 

a cooking school where you can get hot and heavy 
while learning the intricacies of a range of cuisines 

from expert chefs in a state of the art kitchen. be sure 
to book this ahead when you book your stay; it’s a 

very popular activity and spaces are limited.for more information about spiCers and aLL their beautifuL 
retreats, inCLuding tamarind, visit spiCersretreats.Com

  Spicers Tamarind

  Spicers Tamarind
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‘KeeP UP WitH All tHings 
SUnSHine cOAST At...’ 

livesunshinecoast.com.au
We’Re alWays looKing foR fResh Content and images so please ContaCt us at 

info@LivesunshineCoast.Com.au With youR ideas and photos

Visit mosaicproperty.com.au or call 07 5405 9563

stay in 
touch 
& visit4

behind the coastal dunes and fronting the unspoilt lake Weyba 
lies eumarella shores, an award winning luxury lakefront retreat 
just minutes from noosa. eumarella shores is host to a variety 
of accommodation choices, from cottages to contemporary lake 
houses, including the stunning luxury lake house that hovers over 
the water’s edge. 

at eumarella shores you have the option of dining out at one 
of noosa’s restaurants, or taking the pressure off and ordering a 
gourmet hamper – after all, who could resist a romantic candlelit 
dinner watching the moon over the lake with their significant other? 

Wake up to the calming sounds of the water birds and pelicans 
that inhabit lake Weyba. Watch the eagles gliding above and the 
kookaburras that perch on the deck rails.

a range of great deals are on offer all year round; check out their 
website for more details.

eUMArellA sHOres 
nOOsA lAKe retreAt 
251 eumaRella Road, Weyba doWns 

busy work schedules and long hours in front of a computer 
screen have affected the way people live their lives and 
sometimes their relationships. treetop seaview montville is a 
special place to go to spend quality time with your partner in 
natural surrounds. 

treetop seaview montville’s cool mountain air, sparkling 
views and boutique shops and cafés draw couples from all 
around australia. it is the perfect getaway for couples wishing 
to spend romantic time with each other while breaking away 
from normal routine. 

3 treetOP seAVieW  
MOntVille 
3/128 main stReet, montville 

‘Unde r stated ele gance leadin g to an exclusiv e 
and balanced li festyle , located in Ev e r ton Pa rk, 
just ov e r 9kms north f rom the Bri sbane CBD.’

priCes 
starting 

$580,000
f rom

• 26 Well-designed and spaCious 3 bedRoom, 2.5 bathRoom toWn houses 
• 2 laRge and open plan 4 bedRoom, 2.5 bathRoom toWn houses
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sHAPing A better 
SUnSHine cOAST 

first elected in may 2012, sunshine Coast mayor mark Jamieson 
is now in his second term as mayor, delivering on his promise to 
shape a prosperous future for the region.

prior to his election in 2012, mark Jamieson enjoyed an extensive 
career in chief executive and senior leadership roles in the private 
sector, with both strategic and operational responsibilities for 
customer satisfaction, staff development, business performance/
expansion and shareholder growth.

as one of Queensland’s fastest growing regions and in the nation’s 
top ten significant urban areas, the sunshine Coast is fast becoming 
one of australia’s leading city regions for the 21st century.

We spoke exclusively to Cr Jamieson about the sunshine Coast.

mayor marK Jamieson talKs about his life and hoW he’s helping to 
WRite a signifiCant page in the histoRy of ouR Region.

community

“A smart, healthy, sustainable 
region – with its own identity 
but intimately connected to 
the world. this is my vision 
for the Sunshine Coast.” 

  The University of the Sunshine Coast main campus at Sippy Downs is set in a 100-hectare flora and fauna reserve 

   The Sunshine Coast University Hospital, opening in April 2017, 
will revolutionise healthcare and offer a range of free services

WHAT dO yOU lOVe mOST AbOUT liVing And 
WOrking On THe SUnSHine cOAST? 

the Coast is the best location you could hope to find with our 
enviable environment and climate matched in with locals who 
are so friendly and in love with where they live. it’s no wonder 
so many people who visit us want to become long-term Coast 
residents. each day there is something different going on and so 
many interesting people to meet. everyone here is committed 
to making the sunshine Coast the best place it can be. We want 
our idyllic lifestyle to be enjoyed by future generations like we 
enjoy it now.

WHAT SPArked yOUr inTereST in POliTicS? 

my motivation was to serve our community and develop a 
stronger economy for our residents. 

WHAT driVeS yOU – HAS THere been 
SOmeOne Or SOmeTHing THAT HAS inSPired 
yOUr cAreer? 

my wife lorrell has always been an inspiration and she 
continues to be in this new stage of our lives. she is a great 
sounding board for ideas and fantastic support in what can be a 
very time consuming job.

WHAT iS yOUr 10-yeAr ViSiOn fOr THe 
SUnSHine cOAST? 

i love the sunshine Coast – our fantastic natural assets, our 
landscapes and the outstanding lifestyle we enjoy. it is why i 
choose to live here. but the sunshine Coast is much more. 
Right now, we are writing a significant page in the history of 
our region. We are building a new economy, shaping a strong 
community and ensuring we remain second to none when 
it comes to our environmental credentials. a smart, healthy, 
sustainable region – with its own identity but intimately 
connected to the world. this is my vision for the sunshine 
Coast – and i am working hard to make this vision a reality. 
building on the past, being decisive now and charting a clear 
and prosperous future for our community.

WHAT HAS been yOUr cAreer HigHligHT? 

in newspapers, there was the daily highlight of seeing a high 
quality publication put together by a team of talented and 
dedicated individuals come off the press each night. 

as mayor, it’s being able to make a meaningful contribution to 
enhancing the lives of our residents and the thousands of visitors 
we welcome to the Coast each year. it’s always humbling to be 
in this position and to receive such a great show of faith and 
support at the ballot box. 

WHAT Are THe greAT ATTribUTeS THe 
SUnSHine cOAST HAS TO Offer?

our people, our climate, our beaches, our hinterland, our 
waterways, our schools and university, our progressive business 
community, our range of community organisations, our great 
variety of events and our unmatched game-changing projects 
that are helping to make us a location of choice for business and 
investment – that’s just part of what makes our region so special.

WHere iS yOUr fAVOUriTe PlAce TO ViSiT  
On THe SUnSHine cOAST? 

i have a particular fondness for getting out and about in our 
beautiful hinterland and visiting the various small towns. but 
really, as everyone who knows our region can attest, it’s very hard 
to pinpoint just one spot. there’s just so many favourite places.

WHAT iS yOUr fAVOUriTe cOffee SHOP Or 
reSTAUrAnT On THe SUnSHine cOAST? 

as someone who travels around our region almost every 
day, i have a list of favourite places from north at Kenilworth 
down to near the beaches at Caloundra and up at maleny and 
montville. it’d be a bit unfair to choose just one out of so many 
great places. i’d suggest everyone who comes to the Coast tries 
as many as they can.

“Everyone here is committed 
to making the Sunshine Coast 

the best place it can be.”

  Mayor Mark Jamieson
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sUrF liFe  
sAVing legend 
aLan maCKLin taKes us on a JouRney thRough the histoRy of CaloundRa suRf 
life saving and the impaCt of Women on the longevity of the institution.

community

“Everyone is interested in protecting swimmers and  
         tourists and promoting a safe water environment.”

Metropolitan Caloundra Surf Life Saving Club, ‘Mets on Kings’, new deck area

loCal favourite and hidden gem, the metropolitan Caloundra 
surf life saving Club (or “the mets” as it’s now known), has 
acquired a much-needed face lift that has been 35 years in the 
making.
the local and wider community raised more than $140,000 
over the past 18 months to deliver the club’s centrepiece - a 
deck with “million dollar views”.
alan macklin, president of the supporters Club and Chairman 
of the building subcommittee has headed up the renovations 
and been heavily involved in the planning, funding and 
construction phases.

“We’ve been trying to refurbish the club for the past 35 years.” 
mr macklin said.
the deck was conveniently finished before Christmas and has 
received glowing reports so far from all the locals.”  
mr macklin said that it has been well used since it opened and 
everyone is very happy with the facility.  
“it’s a great asset for the club! one of my favourite things to 
do at the surf club now is to have a beer with my mates at 
sundown on the new deck.” 
mr macklin is heavily involved with the surf club and finds 
himself volunteering at the mets multiple times over the course 

of the day! not only is he the president and Chairman of the 
related committees, he is also an active patrolling member, a 
training officer, an assessor when new members are receiving 
their bronze medallions, a competitor for the club and most 
importantly, a familiar face to many members. 
“the glory about surf life saving is that members are 
spread across a whole group of ages and genders and 
it’s a fantastic environment to get involved in. there is a 
healthy common denominator and everyone is interested in 
protecting swimmers and tourists and promoting a safe water 
environment.”
from the young kids involved in nippers to their parents and 
the older members in their 80s, alan has certainly made his 
mark on the Kings beach surf Club over the years. 
for longer than he can remember, alan has been involved in 
surf life saving across south east Queensland and has seen a 
lot of changes over this time. 
in 1978 he became a training officer and in 1980, at southport 
slsC, he was proud to admit the first female team as active 
patrolling members of the club. 

“i believe that surf lifesaving has moved forward with leaps and 
bounds since women became active members.
“the movement would have been lost without women in surf 
lifesaving.” 
after living in Caloundra for 24 years and with his family having 
lived nearby since 1865, alan calls himself a true local to the 
sunshine Coast area and a keen observer of the many changes 
that have happened over that time. 
“i’ve noticed the growth over the years in regards to 
population, development, infrastructure and the improvement 
of the facilities – which is really great to see!” 
When not out paddling on his surf ski at Kings beach, alan is 
busy running the twenty-year-old family business, tile solutions, 
with partner vivienne, son Corey and daughter Kara, selling 
and promoting upmarket italian tiles for large commercial jobs 
around south east Queensland. 

“I’ve noticed the growth over the years in regards to 
population, development, infrastructure and the improvement 

of the facilities – which is really great to see!” 

  Kings Beach, Caloundra

the metropoLitan CaLoundra surf Life saving CLub is LoCated 1 spender Lane, CaLoundra QLd. 

for more information, visit www.CaLoundrasurfCLub.Com.au
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UnicOrn 
cUPcAKes 
beCause eveRyone needs a little RainboW sWiRled RaW CaKe in theiR lives.

rAW 

refined SUgAr free 

glUTen free

dAiry free 

VegAn 

nATUrAlly cOlOUred

by feATHer & crUmb

recipe

“Although these cupcakes 
look like little naughty pieces 
of deliciousness, they are 
actually very healthy treats 
that anyone can enjoy.”

base 
• 1 cup almonds 
• 1 cup dates 
• 1 cup desiccated Coconut
• 2 tbsp Rice malt syrup 
• pinch of salt
blend all ingredients together until combined. press down  
in a silicon muffin tray and place in freezer to set 

RaW Cheese layeRs
2 cups Raw Cashews (soaked overnight)
1 cup Coconut milk (or plant milk of choice)
1/2 cup Rice malt syrup 
1/2 cup Coconut oil 
1 tbsp maple strup 
1 tsp vanilla paste 
split the mixture into 3 even amounts and flavour with 1 
tbs of each powder until you are happy with the colour. 
spoon little bits of each colour on top of the set base until 
all mixture is gone. using a skewer or toothpick swirl the 
colours around together. set in the freezer for 3 hours,  
then enjoy.

lOcAl 
ArT

art

CoLours Created with the range of powder 
from @Just_bLends: pinK dragonfruit, butterfLy 
pea fLower, bLaCK goJi powder  

foLLow feather & Crumb for more  
heaLthy (and beautifuL) treats on  
instagram @featherandCrumb 

for orders ContaCt KadenCe edmonds on  
heLLo@featherandCrumb.Com

artworK by aLison mooney, aLisonrmooney@gmaiL.Com

  ‘Suspense as Constant’
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cOnstrUctiOn 
STArT FOr 
mOSAic’S  
cyAn 
mosaiC property group, buoyed by a stunning Run of sales, has staRted ConstRuCtion of its 
$20 million Cyan apartment deveLopment on the sunshine Coast as the Region’s pRopeRty 
maRKet Rides a Wave of demand.

the boutique property developer is progressing the Kings 
beach project - the first of five initially planned for the sunshine 
Coast - after a strong reception from the market since its soft 
release in december 2016.
 
set to rise eight levels, Cyan is now over 90 per cent sold to 
local, intrastate and interstate buyers drawn to the opportunity 
to snap up rare luxury living spaces overlooking spectacular 
Kings beach.
 
“sales at Cyan have been strong from the outset,” said mosaic 
property group managing director brook monahan.
“We reached 60 per cent sales in only four weeks over 
Christmas during the pre-release period, and we didn’t officially 
advertise until mid-January.
 
“Construction is well and truly under way and we are on track 
to deliver this exciting new project on schedule as promised.”
 

living

the buyers securing apartments at Cyan include owner-
occupiers from brisbane and Cairns and investors from across 
Queensland and sydney. amongst these buyers are Russell and 
Wendy Clegg, who are moving from forest lakes, and have 
purchased a two-bedroom, two-bathroom, beach fronting 
apartment on the fifth floor of Cyan and cannot wait to move 
in early next year.
 
“We wrote a list years ago of all the features we wanted to 
have in our future apartment, and Cyan ticked all the boxes,” 
mr Clegg said.

“Cyan consists of only 31 apartments, so it will never be 
overcrowded with holiday makers, making it the perfect place 
to call home.”
 
for years the Clegg’s had contemplated buying and renovating 
an investment property, but after seeing Cyan they changed 

their mind and decided to buy new, move in and bump forward 
their semi-retirement. “When you’re faced with opportunities 
in life, it’s up to you what you make of them. We saw our 
opportunity with Cyan and we took it.”
 
brisbane-based mosaic plans to deliver a further four boutique 
residential projects across the burgeoning region during the 
next two years at a minimum.
 
Cyan’s move into the construction phase comes as herron 
todd White’s february 2017 month in Review predicts growth 
to continue in the sunshine Coast’s residential property market.
 
the report says demand for housing is being fuelled by low 
supply and the impending opening of sunshine Coast university 
hospital.
 
“dwelling sales within the coastal corridor between 
maroochydore and Caloundra, particularly the sub $700,000 
price range, are expected to continue with increased demand 
as a result of the much-anticipated opening of the sunshine 
Coast university hospital,” the report states.
 
mr monahan said herron todd White’s assessment of the 
market helped to explain Cyan’s popularity with buyers, who 
have snapped up 29 of the 31 apartments.
 
“We’ve found the market to be extremely receptive to 
Cyan because of the limited supply of new luxury beachside 
apartments in this area,” mr monahan said.

“mosaic is thrilled that our vast research into this market over 
an extended period of time has guided us to deliver the right 
product at the right time to the sunshine Coast.”
 
offering the perfect blend of life and leisure, Cyan’s elevated 
beachside position in Canberra terrace will give residents 
stunning and expansive views of the beach, pacific ocean, glass 
house mountains and the surrounding area. the premium 
apartments will be crowned by two luxurious penthouses, 
giving with their own mezzanine level and private roof terrace 
with uninterrupted vistas over Kings beach and the ocean 
beyond.
   
Cyan’s two and three-bedroom apartments are priced from 
$480,000, and all have been designed to take advantage of 
the stunning and sprawling views afforded by the location. the 
project is set for completion in January 2018.
 
each apartment offers light-filled spacious interiors and large, 
private balconies to embrace the beachside position.
 
Cyan apartments feature high ceilings, flexible open-plan living 
spaces and gourmet kitchens with premium fixtures and fittings, 
island benches, stone bench tops and air conditioning in every 
room.
 
the development’s location, at 21 Canberra terrace is just 
metres from magnificent Kings beach and the shops, restaurants 
and cafés of Caloundra’s Cbd.

CaLL 07 5405 9563 for more information

“Stunning and expansive views 
of the beach, Pacific ocean, 
Glass House Mountains and 

the surrounding area.”
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A steP in 
tHe rigHT 
direcTiOn
the 2015 ‘sunshine Coast professionaL business woman of the year’, angeLa miLes, tells us 
about heR sKill foR fundRaising and hoW she  tuRned heR passion into a suCCessful CaReeR.

community

STePS cHAriTy – 
PrOViding  
OPPOrtUnitY

my name is angela miles and i am a business woman, single 
mum with three beautiful children (Joel 20, braedon 18 and 
Rachel 17) and the owner of a cat that i am still not sure if it’s a 
boy or a girl, called Chief.  

the first time i moved to the sunshine Coast was at age 17 
after i drove to Queensland from sydney for holiday. i loved 
it so much i gave my job one months notice and moved in 
1990. i moved back to sydney seven years later but once again 
returned to the Coast in 2003 and have lived here ever since 
with no regrets! 

i fell into the not-for-profit (nfp) sector at 19 and have loved 
it ever since. my current role is Charity manager at steps 
which is an organisation that works to create a brighter future 
for people with disabilities and provide opportunities for 
independence and an improved quality of life. 

i heard that steps was recruiting for a Charity manager 
position and i decided that it was time to put my degree and 
prior experience into action and to help steps build a charity 
from the ground up. they received expressions of interest 
nationally, but luckily i came up trumps and was offered the role.

since then i have worked very hard improving steps Charity, 
which has probably been my greatest challenge. steps is such a 
diverse organisation with multiple business units and getting to 
know the disability services industry inside out is going to take 
time. 

i am currently developing a fundraising model to support 
the pathways College, a life skills education based program 
to support young adults with a disability. this entails building 
strategic community relationships across the steps footprint.  
the objective is to meet the cost of the pathways College, 
which is 100% community funded with every cent going directly 
to supporting the students and their education.

i work in a team of four, so i spend a bit of quality time 
supporting the three dynamic young ladies that work with 
me. our day-to-day can be anything from writing strategies 
and processes, to meeting with existing donors and corporate 
supporters, to dreaming up activities on how to attract more 
funds for steps. 

my passion comes from always having found myself helping 
those who are underprivileged or needing a helping hand and i 
have raised funds for many incredible and worthy causes from 
the homeless to the disability sector.

my first fundraising event for the Queensland spastic Welfare 
league was under the guise of the miss australia awards. not 
long after i worked for the sunshine Coast helicopter Rescue 
service and developed a sustainable fundraising program to 
support the rescue helicopter as a nfp and community based 
organisation. they relied on this program to raise more than 
50% of funding, so this has definitely been one of my greatest 
achievements so far.

the most rewarding aspect of what i do is to know that every 
single day i am making a difference in the lives of people with 
a disability. i believe that there really is no greater joy than to 
serve someone else. 

i’m really excited for 2017, especially in regards to what we 
have going on at steps. there are some incredible community 
inspired events including a living legends olympian lunch, 
steps grand Winter ball (the premier black tie event of the 
sunshine Coast), toomoo220 an endurance ride from 
toowoomba to sunshine Coast and the mooloolaba Christmas 
boat parade…just to name a few. 

but, i do have to say i am most excited to continue to build a 
most worthy charity that serves people with a disability. 

While steps has grown and diversified over the last 26 years, 
the team is still as passionate as ever about helping others 
achieve their life goals and aspirations, including managing 
director, Carmel Crouch who was one of the parents all those 
years ago.

the diversity of steps is what truly makes it a unique and 
inspirational company with its core aspiration to empower 
individuals and provide opportunities to learn, connect and 
grow, australia wide. 

steps researched the demand for disability housing in 
australia and found it was in a crisis state with many young 
people with disabilities being forced into living situations that 
were unacceptable let alone equitable. from their unwavering 
dedication to providing opportunities for people with a 
disability on the sunshine Coast, the steps pathways College 
was born.

the College is an intensive 12 month training course designed 
specifically to provide young adults with a disability the skills 
they need to live independently in the community.

i’m sure many of us can remember the exciting and 
empowering time in our lives when we moved out of home 
and steps has been very humbled to be able to also provide 
this experience for young people living with a disability. 

the team like to call it “the College that the Coast built” due 
to it being 100% built through donations of materials and 

steps was founded in 1989 by a small gRoup of paRents on the sunshine Coast Who WeRe 
bRought togetheR by a shaRed ConCeRn foR theiR disabled ChildRen’s futuRe. 

labour supplied by the local construction industry with the 
generous support of the local community. 

from small individual donations to long term business support, 
the entire team at steps has been totally blown away by the 
amount of support the local community has given to make a 
difference in the lives of their students. 

not content with providing a college, steps also runs a 
unique retail nursery. to the public, it seems like your average 
garden centre but behind the scenes all the profits go towards 
supporting many of their initiatives. 

the nursery is mostly run by volunteers, many of whom 
live with a disability. steps provides these employment 
opportunities as they understand the importance of learning 
skills and providing a place for connecting with others, which is 
hugely beneficial for wellbeing. 

While most of their work on the sunshine Coast is dedicated 
to delivering opportunities for people with a disability, they also 
work tirelessly to help refugees, migrants and remote regional 
communities to build skills for working and studying.

donations big or small go a long way within this charity and 
businesses are also encouraged to partner with them to 
support this extremely worthy cause. 
steps Charity aLso runs a number of fundraising 
events whiCh Can be found on their website  
www.stepsCharity.Com.au   
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designer 
recycling 
a passion foR ReCyCling and a desiRe foR stRong 
aRChiteCtuRal design dRove John robertson to 
an alteRnate housing solution.

recycle

local architect and sole director of o.g.e group, John 
Robertson, believes that good architecture must challenge, test 
and respond to countless variables, which is exactly what he has 
achieved with his contemporary and eco-friendly ‘beach box’ in 
buddina.

this modern-day shack uses three shipping containers as 
the primary structural building blocks and has the extremely 
modest and almost unbelievable budget of $170,000 to 
construct, which certainly isn’t something you hear these days 
for a modern beachside home.

John came up with the initial idea after finding the block of land 
that had future development potential. he needed something 
that was affordable, cost effective and flexible. he researched 
kit homes and other alternatives but found that they weren’t 
within the cost parameters he was seeking. John discovered the 
containers and the fire was sparked!

the plans were subjected to intense scrutiny by the local 
council with the case going to the state parliament. the 
project was about to be called in (stopped) however logic 
prevailed and he was able to finish the project. three months 
later he won the house of the year award and received a 
commendation by the minister of innovation for the state finals, 
where he was up against a $10 million build.

John, his partner and their combined five kids have lived 
comfortably in the beach box buddina for three years and are 
now looking to renovate by adding a master bedroom and a 
kid’s rumpus room. he said his favourite thing about the pods 
is that he can go to work in the morning and by the afternoon 
two new rooms would have been added.

over the past 2-3 years John and his team have been 
developing a ‘design menu’ for people of all ages to create one 
of their very own pod homes starting at only $60,000. the 
major reason behind it is to give people the flexibility to put 
more money into their land and location rather than the house 
and in turn gain better capital growth. 

as the house is small or ‘semi-tiny’, it has been designed to be 
very functional. this limits what you can buy and forces you to 
forego unnecessary house times i.e. “junk” as John likes to call 
it, that i am sure we are all very aware of, most likely filling your 
cupboards or corners!

as your life evolves or demands change, the bliss in these 
homes is that you don’t have to entirely move. the option of 
adding an extra room or two on top or to the side is easy. 

With the famous quote by glenn murcutt in mind “touch the 
earth lightly”, John is extremely passionate about providing 
sustainable properties that embrace the outdoor land and 
don’t lock you into an air-conditioned room. these houses of 
humility enable people to have their own humble personality in 
an urban and architectural place.

he is a strong believer that it doesn’t have to be an expensive 
house to be cool!

John has very big plans for these sustainable pods and hopes to 
one day make them entirely ‘off the grid’ with integrated solar 
and battery power.

“the project was about to 
be stopped, however logic 
prevailed and we were able 
to finish the project. three 
months later we won the 
House of the year Award and 
received an commendation by 
the Minister of Innovation for 
the State finals, where we 
were up against a $10 million 
build.” 

for more information visit o.g.e group at  
www.ogegroup.Com.au 
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HAndcrAfTed 
in nOOsA
fRom humble beginnings in a shed in the baCK yaRd, green CathedraL Was staRted by tim sCaRCe, Who left 
his CaReeR as an aiRCRaft engineeR and folloWed his dReam to CRaft beautiful beaCh inspiRed fuRnituRe in 
noosa. his wife and CoworKer saLLy, talKs about life With a young family and a fuRnituRe maKeR.

  Furniture and artwork from Green Cathedral Bespoke Furniture, Noosa

for more information on green CathedraL, visit 
their worKshop or greenCathedraL.Com.au or 
emaiL them at furniture@greenCathedraL.Com.au

craft

Tell US A biT AbOUT green cATHedrAl 
fUrniTUre – WHere Are yOU bASed, WHAT dO 
yOU dO, HOW lOng HAVe yOU been dOing iT?
green Cathedral furniture is a noosa based furniture design 
and manufacturing Company. green Cathedral (gC) was 
originally established by tim scarce in 2008, and until 2011 tim 
worked exclusively for local interior designers magnolia interiors, 
ottily & lewis & a.p design house, to name a few. 
in 2011 we released our first piece from our babanees range 
(the babanees stool) and have been busy designing and making 
our own range of authentic modern australian furniture since. 
dO yOU HAVe A mOTTO AT green cATHedrAl, 
WHAT iS yOUr bUSineSS eTHOS? 
our ethos is “to design and craft authentic pieces of furniture 
that represent value and sustainability through their high quality 
craftsmanship and timeless design.”
We often say that “it is more important to be authentic than 
original” - in this age of social media, we are constantly exposed 
and therefore influenced by what others are doing. true 
originality is very hard to define and even harder to defend. 
When we created the original ‘babanees’ stool over 5 years ago, 
there was nothing on the market like it. however, we have never 
claimed it as an original design; it was in fact an interpretation of a 
classic milking stool. We created an oval leg shape in place of the 
round and we added the ‘dipped’ colour and (signature) button 
inlay on top.  
our ability to back up that one piece with a whole range of 
pieces and variations (including benches, tables, shelving, plant 

stands and kids furniture) and to develop an aesthetic (modern 
australian), one that is instantly recognisable as “a green Cathedral 
piece’ - that is authenticity and that is what we strive to achieve. 
the other is: “Work to make it work”. that is the motto that we 
use when things just aren’t going our way either with the designs 
or within the business - it does feel as though we use this one 
often!!
WHO dO yOU rUn THe bUSineSS WiTH?
i run the business with my husband tim, who created and started 
gC in 2008. i came on board full-time in 2011.
Tell US AbOUT Tim, WHAT iS HiS bAckgrOUnd 
And HOW did He geT inTO fUrniTUre mAking?
if you ask tim, he’ll say he has been making furniture his whole 
life. unfortunately, the boarding school that tim went to was not 
a big supporter or nurturer of artistic talents, so straight out of 
high school he went into a career in aviation. 12 years later boeing 
offered a voluntary redundancy and tim was the first to volunteer. 
he took his redundancy payment and purchased a shed full of 
tools and gC was created. 
it’s amazing how many of the skills that he uses every day were 
gained in his aircraft engineering days - welding, riveting, painting 
and upholstery (yes he can do it all).
WHAT iS yOUr bAckgrOUnd SAlly? And WHAT iS 
yOUr rOle AT green cATHedrAl?
i am what is known as a multipotentialite (google it - it’s a 
real thing)! i have had many career titles; Real estate agent, 
b&b operator, hotel manager, ballroom dance instructor, and 
boutique manager just to name a few, but they have all helped in 
preparation for my role at gC.
gC is the longest ‘job’ i have ever had. i put this down to the 
fact that each day is a challenge, it is varied and there is always 
something else to learn. 
my role as business manager is to oversee the day-to-day 
operations: marketing, payroll, bookkeeping, sales. i also am the 
conceptualist and co-design with tim on many of our designs.
WHAT dO yOU lOVe THe mOST AbOUT yOUr 
bUSineSS?
it may be an unconventional answer - but tim!
he is amazing; the way his mind works, the way he sees things. his 
ability to create constantly astounds, motivates and excites me.  
…and the design - i love having an idea and then trying (pitifully) 
to draw and describe it to tim and then i stand by and watch as 
he makes it come to life.

dOeS green cATHedrAl SUPPOrT Any 
cHAriTieS? 
last year was about supporting charities close to home.We had 
a friend with a terminal illness that we helped raise money for as 
well as donating prizes for local (and one interstate) fundraisers.
WHO dO yOU SUPPly TO? WHAT SOrT Of 
clienTS Order beSPOke fUrniTUre?  
We currently have 2 stockists in australia (sydney & mornington 
peninsula viC) and we will be announcing 2 more in the next 
couple of months. our most famous customer is probably nat 
bassingthwaighte - she bought a bailey bed for her son hendrix 
in 2015. sibella Court has also used our products for some 
projects and stocked our stools in her sydney store for a while. 
WHAT iS THe crAzieST THing THAT SOmeOne 
HAS Ordered? And did yOU mAke iT?
the 3.6m wall-hung Credenza was one of the most challenging. 
the client sent us a concept drawing which was almost identical 
to a drawing tim had done 3 years earlier - we had no idea how 
we were going to make it let alone hang it but we did it and the 
‘bombora’ credenza became one of our favourite pieces. 
WHAT iS yOUr biggeST Selling iTem?
We have sold more babanees stools than any other piece, but 
our beds are so popular that we generally have 10-12 on order 
at any given time - and we make approximately 5 per week.
WHAT iS yOUr All-Time fAVOUriTe THing 
THAT Tim HAS mAde?
i really love the beds and the cot - they are 100% original and 
authentic green Cathedral’s design. it is almost 3 years since their 
release and they have not yet been replicated or imitated - which 
is a testament to the skill and craftsmanship involved in the design 
and making of them.
iS He All-rOUnd HAndy?
in my wedding vows the words “i promise to always love 
your ridiculous handiness“ were spoken, so that would be a 
resounding yes!
dO yOU HAVe brOken fUrniTUre in yOUr 
HOUSe THAT He neVer geTS ArOUnd TO 
fiXing?
haha - What furniture? it’s kind of a standing joke with our 
friends that we have so little furniture in our home.
We are working on it though; each of our kids got bedroom 
makeovers for Christmas and now each has, not have a gC 
bed…i am still waiting for mine though.
Tell US AbOUT yOUr fAmily?
We have bella (15), bailey (10) and archie (3). it has been a 
tough few years with the massive growth of the business and the 
‘melbourne venture’ last year, especially on bella, who gets called 
on to babysit a lot.
a school friend of mine recently (last month) lost his epic battle 
with cancer, he was in the afp, had a loving wife and 3 young 

kids. he had worked hard to provide for them financially but at 
the cost of spending time with them. the charity we set up was 
to help enable him to make some memories in the last year 
of his life. his life and death had a major impact on both tim 
and me; it made us reassess our priorities, which resulted in the 
closure of our melbourne gallery, the purchase of a 4Wd, boat 
and camper trailer in december and the vow to make lasting 
memories with our kids.  We have even booked our first proper 
holiday (ever) and are heading to nZ in august.
HOW dO yOU gUyS mAnAge TO rUn A bUSineSS 
fUll Time And bring UP 3 cHildren?
sometimes it would seem, not very well; but hey, they are good 
kids, they don’t go without and we all love each other. 
growing up, my mum was a single mum with 5 kids running her 
own upholstery business, so i guess the knowledge that i have it 
easy in comparison really helps. 
WHere On THe SUnSHine cOAST dO yOU liVe?
noosa. a year ago we moved from a home 500m from the 
beach to 6 acres in the noosa hinterland and we (and our 2 
border collies) couldn’t be happier!
WHAT iS yOUr fAVOUriTe geTAWAy SPOT?
We live in noosa (aka the best place on earth) so the need to 
getaway is not huge - if we’ve had a tough day, we take the boat 
out on the noosa River, have a drink/fish/swim and come back 
revived, refreshed and ready to do it all again.
WHAT dO yOU gUyS lOVe TO dO On THe 
Weekend?
as above. however, we are about to take the camper trailer 
on our first ever camping trip (together) to fraser island - 
depending on how it goes, we may or may not do more camping.
dO yOU HAVe A fAVOUriTe PlAce TO eAT?
We have many go-to places in noosa - lately it is Whisky boy 
(Cnr gympie tce and thomas st, noosaville). the food, service 
and drinks are all top-notch. 
dO yOU HAVe Any SimPle decOrATing TiPS 
fOr THe nOVice deSigner?
instagram and pinterest are great tools for building an idea of 
your own aesthetic, however do not become a slave to trends. 
your home should be a reflection of you, not someone else.
look for key pieces that you absolutely love and build around 
them. 
invest in a solid oak dining table and use it! 
in 20 years’ time your kids will be sitting around it remembering 
all the Christmas and birthday dinners, arguments and anecdotes 
- it can be refreshed or repurposed and won’t end up as landfill. 
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cOASTAl 
stYle
 
the sunshine Coast is abundant With CasuaL eLeganCe unliKe anyWheRe else. 
its fRiendly, beaChy vibe lends itself to a Relaxed lifestyle that is the envy of many. 

interior

  Available at Mas & Miek

so how do you bring this into your home? We spoke to 
peregian beach local margie sullivan, interior designer for 
mosaic property group, about her tips for turning a house into 
a home.  
1 Choose a restrained, understated palate that incorporates 

relaxed, classic furnishing. 
2 make use of textural finishes and fixtures.
3 make allowance for an abundance of natural light. 
4 Create functional, responsive interiors to complement both 

the environment and the occupants.   
5 incorporate a particular design that accommodates indoor/

outdoor living, making the most of natural ventilation. 
6 include a vibrant outdoor aesthetic that relates to the 

interior design. 

HOW dO yOU incOrPOrATe THe SUnSHine 
cOAST lifeSTyle inTO inTeriOr deSign? 

the sunshine Coast lifestyle is synonymous with a relaxed, laid 
back feel, so interiors on the coast are generally a reflection 
of this.  there is also a wonderful sense of community on 
the sunshine Coast, and that is enhanced through thoughtful, 
responsive architecture and interiors.  

HOW dOeS THe inTeriOr deSign Of A HOme 
AffecT THe PeOPle liVing in iT? 

the interior of a home directly relates to how we experience 
and use ‘space’. Well resolved interiors mean that this 
experience of ‘space’ becomes more than that, and creates a 
sense of ‘place’ and a connection to ‘place’ for those using it. 
our homes are one of our most precious commodities and 
are always worthy of well-resolved, aesthetically outstanding 
interiors!

HOW dO yOU deSign A HOUSe TO mAke iT  
A HOme? 

a house is a home when a series of spaces come together and 
are resolved in a response to those who reside there.  for me, 
designing interiors for someone’s home means drawing on a 
holistic approach to design principles and being responsive to 
the architecture, environment and most importantly, the client. 

WHAT SeTS THe SUnSHine cOAST APArT frOm 
OTHer regiOnS? 

geographically, the environment in which the sunshine Coast 
exists makes it a stand out from other regions. it offers a 
lifestyle, climate, and sense of community that is second to 
none, and a forthcoming opportunity through upgraded 
infrastructure. don’t get me started on the spectacular beaches, 
restaurants, cafés and local produce available from the farmers’ 
markets!

WiTH mArgie SUlliVAn

if you want to get the beaChy LooK to your home, 
then margie reCommends a visit to green CathedraL 
furniture in noosa or mas & mieK CeramiCs, both 
featured in this magazine.

  Available at Green Cathedral Bespoke Furniture

“our homes are one of our 
most precious commodities.”
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gOOd cOMPAnY
a meeting on a Cattle station in noRth Queensland about 20 yeaRs ago Was not only the staRt of an 
enduring friendship, but also the ConCeption of What Was to beCome a very suCCessfuL business team.

team

  Dave Handley (left) and Brook Monahan (right)

brOOk mOnAHAn - mAnAging direcTOr 

 
after my time up north working on a cattle station as a 
stockman, and then some time following this working for a 
larger grain trading and commodity group out of toowoomba, i 
decided to take a very different path and start my first business 
at a young age. a few years later, i owned and ran a fund 
management and property development/construction business, 
amongst other businesses i had started. i’d stayed in touch 
with dave as good mates, so i asked him if he was interested 
in joining the property business, and thankfully he agreed and 
soon after became a director and part-owner. since then we’ve 
worked together in several different businesses that we have 
owned together.

in early 2012, when i made the decision to rebrand the 
development and construction arm of a property business 
of ours, i couldn’t think of a better bloke to head up the 
development side of the company. We had successfully worked 
together in various businesses up until that point, for well over 
7 years. mosaic property group has grown significantly over the 
past five years, now with 65 team members and still counting.

our business strategy is very clearly defined and disciplined, so 
we know where we are heading without getting too far ahead 
of ourselves. We firmly believe that you must continue to earn 
the right to be in business every day, whilst staying grounded 
at all times. We never take anything for granted and we feel 
blessed by the quality of people we have attracted over the 
years, including four other directors of the group.

Without a doubt, a huge part of our success has been my 
relationship with dave, along with the close relationships both 
of us have also formed with the other four directors who have 
joined mosaic over the years. i have total confidence in dave, 
and absolute respect for his integrity and work ethic. i feel very 
fortunate that i am in business with my best mates and blokes 
that i have a lot of respect for.

  Artwork by Emily Snow

as co-founders of brisbane-based mosaic property group, the 
dynamic duo of brook monahan and david handley are still 
best mates, but working on a business of a very different kind.

brook describes dave as an “honest, hardworking and straight-
up bloke”; qualities well suited to dave’s position heading up 
the development side of the mosaic business. dave says that 
brook, whose role encompasses strategy, marketing, finance 
and team management, is more of an extrovert, making him a 
natural fit as mosaic’s front man.

mosaic has plans to roll out a $100 million plus pipeline of at 
least 6 projects across the sunshine Coast over a two-year 
period starting in January 2017, beginning with a 31-apartment 
luxury beachside project at Kings beach in Caloundra. mosaic’s 
pipeline will deliver a total of 200+ dwellings to the region in 
response to what mosaic sees as pent-up demand for high 
quality residential product on the sunshine Coast.

We talk to brook and dave about how they met, why they’ve 
chosen to bring their families up to the sunshine Coast and 
why they are so passionate about expanding their business in 
the region.

  The original buildings that later became the head office of Mosaic 
Property Group

  Mosaic Property Group head offices today, still in-keeping 
with their original heritage

  Brook and his family and on the farm

“We firmly believe that you must continue to earn the right to be 
in business every day, whilst staying grounded at all times.” 
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team

dAVe HAndley - deVelOPmenT direcTOr  

one of the first things i noticed about brook when i met 
him was that he wasn’t afraid of hard work; he’d have a go 
at anything. We had a good time - both young and fancy-free 
and really enjoying the work we were doing. he was a bit of a 
larrikin when he was younger though – he once left a box of 
rotten fish in my bedroom cupboard while i was away. When i 
came back - well, you can imagine the smell after it being locked 
up in 40 degree heat. it’s probably a wonder that we became 
such good mates!

opposites attract i guess, and we’ve always worked really 
well together. We’re similar in a lot of ways, but i think it’s our 
differences that really matter. We seem to complement each 
other and seem to work synergistically. brook is much more of 
an extrovert whereas i’m more introverted, so he’s great being 
the face and front man of the overall business while i’m happy 
in a supportive role, and managing delivery.

We’re best mates both inside and outside the office. We've 
lived in neighbouring farms in the sunshine Coast hinterland 
with our respective families for the last 10 years and we each 
have four kids who, luckily, all get on well together; so it’s easy 
to socialise outside the business as well as work closely inside 
the business.

WOmen in 
cOnstrUctiOn
if pRopeRty development and ConstRuCtion is a male-dominated industRy, 
mosaiC property group’s worKforCe is CleaRly buCKing the tRend. 

team

WHAT’S THe beST THing AbOUT 
liVing On THe SUnSHine 
cOAST?

it’s understated. While the café, restaurant 
and shopping choice has evolved in the last 
6-7 years to rival parts of inner melbourne, 
the coast has managed to keep its laid-back 
feel. the natural landscape is breathtaking 
-  hinterland, mountains, national parks 
and stunning beaches. it’s the best place in 
australia to live.

mOSAic HAS grOWn A STrOng 
rePUTATiOn in THe briSbAne 
mArkeT. WHAT’S beHind THe 
deciSiOn TO eXPAnd inTO THe 
SUnSHine cOAST? 

the decision was well conceived and 
researched over a long period of time. 
given we reside on the sunshine Coast, 
and some of the other directors have had 
previous experience working on major 
projects in this region, it was a very well 
informed decision based on genuine 
local market knowledge. amongst the 
many positive drivers for the region, the 
unprecedented level of infrastructure 
and private investment, with the resultant 
increase in employment opportunities, 
was a key influence in this decision-making 
process.   

WHAT dOeS THe recenT 
inJecTiOn Of PriVATe And 
PUblic PrOJecTS inTO THe 
SUnSHine cOAST meAn fOr 
mOSAic? 

this was an issue in mosaic’s decision-
making process and strategy regarding the 
sunshine Coast. this significant investment 
in major projects will help the local 
economy transition to a more sustained 
and predictable level of performance 
in the future. this structural change in 
the economy is extremely important, 
especially given mosaic has a disciplined, 
risk controlled and steady approach to 
property development to ensure that the 
best outcomes for all stakeholders can 
consistently be delivered.       

WHAT mAkeS THe SUnSHine 
cOAST A HAPPy HUnTing 
grOUnd fOr ASTUTe 
inVeSTOrS?

there is a wise investment saying that 
states “smart private investment should 
always follow extensive public investment”.  
given this, we believe the sunshine Coast 
currently represents one of the strongest 
opportunities nationally for private 
investors to maximise this opportunity. 
from a market fundamentals perspective, 
it is also important to note that demand is 
increasing, as demonstrated by current and 
forecast strong population growth. along 
with this, the supply of quality residential 
product has been limited for some time 
now, a situation that is not forecast to 

Just under half of mosaic’s office staff of 52 are currently 
women. the ratio was given a major boost in 2017 after 
mosaic bolstered its ranks with seven women from the 11 new 
staff members it has employed this year. the brisbane-based 
developer now employs 24 women in its head office, including 
some with senior roles in the group.
university classes focussed around courses such as property 
development, Construction management and project 
management typically have a greater male enrolment ratio, with 
women accounting for a small percentage of the class sizes. this 
is one of the explanations as to why women account for only 
11 per cent of the total construction workforce and leave the 
industry at a rate almost 40% higher than men.
however, managing director brook monahan said mosaic’s 
workplace had become a level playing field for staff through a 
conscious effort to employ people based on their merits and 
suitability rather than gender.
“the diversity of our workforce has allowed us to become 
a more innovative company in an increasingly competitive 
industry,” said mr monahan.

  Keen fisherman, Dave with his catch off the top of Queensland

change in the immediate future. this means 
a favourable supply/demand imbalance 
for investors, as currently evidenced by 
the strong rental market conditions being 
experienced on the sunshine Coast 
(including extremely low vacancy rates and 
increasing rental returns).    

if mOney, Time And 
APPrOVAlS Were nO ObJecT, 
WHAT’S A PrOJecT yOU’d lOVe 
TO See cOme TO life On THe 
SUnSHine cOAST?

a multi-modal transport corridor that 
includes high-speed rail and links brisbane, 
Caloundra, maroochydore and noosa.

WHere iS yOUr fAVOUriTe 
PlAce TO ViSiT On THe 
SUnSHine cOAST?

there are so many naturally beautiful 
places on the sunshine Coast, so it is very 
difficult to nominate one. noosa national 
park is obviously special, as is the blackall 
Range, but the stretch of coast between 
Caloundra and peregian beach also has 
pockets that are just as special. those 
people who live on the sunshine Coast 
are truly spoilt.

dO yOU HAVe A fAVOUriTe 
cOffee SHOP Or reSTAUrAnT?

spicers tamarind and Clovelly restaurants 
at maleny and montville and locale and 
Wasabi restaurants at noosa would be my 
top four restaurants on the Coast. there 
is an endless choice of exceptional coffee 
shops.

according to a property gender diversity report from ernst & 
young, companies that draw on a diverse mix of talent, including 
gender, can deliver enhanced profits, investor returns and 
productivity uplifts.
mr monahan said mosaic will continue to dedicate resources 
focused on career development for women.
“Whilst we are proud that there are already various senior 
positions held by women at mosaic, we are still very aware that 
an ongoing level of commitment is required to ensure that our 
next generation of female leaders are also given the confidence, 
skills and opportunities to forge strong careers,” mr monahan 
said. 
“despite the growing trend of women in the workplace, there 
is still an existing gap of females in leadership positions within 
many industries and the key to improving this is likely to come 
from a stronger focus on the next generation of leaders currently 
studying at school or in university.
“We ultimately have to work together as an industry to 
accelerate the change needed to increase the number of women 
in property, construction and leadership roles, based on merit.” 

We ASked brOOk A feW QUeSTiOnS AbOUT WHAT He lOVeS AbOUT THe SUnSHine cOAST
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mOTHer  
dAUgHTer dUO 
And tHeir Hidden 
cerAMic HOUse
We spoKe With CharLie de deyne (daughteR) about the motheR/daughteR 
magiC behind the beautiful CeRamiC business mas + mieK.

art

Tell US A biT AbOUT yOUrSelf, WHere dO 
yOU And yOUr fAmily OriginATe frOm?

Well our family originates from belgium, but moved to 
the sunshine Coast in the early 80’s. it was then that my 
grandparents aimee and Jacqueline proost built two iconic 
tourism parks on the sunshine Coast, the Cable Water ski park 
in bli bli, known as ski and skurf and the big Kart track, which 
is still owned by our family today. my father, who has operated 
the big Kart track for 30 years has always been a very active 
member in the sunshine Coast society.

my brother and i were both born in buderim, but i moved 
to brisbane in my late teens for boarding school and stayed 
to do university there. however, for me, the sunshine Coast 
has always been home. i commute up often to spend time at 
our home in the hinterland, visiting the beach, and of course, 
working in the studio tucked away amongst the bamboo. 

WHAT AbOUT yOUr fUrry fAmily?

We own a cat, a dog and four very fat, happy chickens. 

WHAT iS yOUr fAVOUriTe THing AbOUT THe 
SUnSHine cOAST? 

for me it’s the hinterland and its natural sub-tropical beauty. 
i find the hinterland an endless treasure. from the glass 
house mountains, to hidden waterfalls, to quaint little villages 
to wander through, i could never bore of the sunshine Coast 
hinterland. although, i do love the beaches the sunshine Coast 
has to offer.

WHAT iS SOmeTHing THAT mOST PeOPle 
WOUldn’T knOW AbOUT THe SUnSHine cOAST, 
THAT mOST lOcAlS dO?

hmm… Well everyone knows the iconic glass house 
mountains, but i doubt that enough tourists hike up all the 
smaller surrounding mountains like ngun ngun to view them 
all together at sunrise or sunset. it’s something my friends and 
i love to do, with a fresh coffee or a few beers (depending on 
the time of day, of course!)

WHAT Are yOUr TOP 5 mUST dO SUnSHine 
cOAST AcTiViTieS?

1 Climb mount tibrogargan
2  Walk noosa national park and skinny dip 
3  Wander through all the stores in noosa
4  have a burger at Rick’s café in palmwoods
5  go for a dip in Kondalilla falls and hike to 
    baroon pocket dam 
6  and if i can sneak in a 6th, it would be to go 
    go-karting at the big Kart track

deScribe THe SUnSHine cOAST in 3 WOrdS.

it would be the perfect mixture of vibrant, Relaxed and 
Community. 

HOW WOUld yOU deScribe THe relATiOnSHiP 
beTWeen yOUrSelf And miek?

Well, we are very similar, which i know for some mother 
daughter friendships can be tricky and a falling point, but for 
us, it’s our strongest. We have a similar aesthetic taste and 
both operate the same way; we are both very optimistic and 
motivated and we egg each other on in that way. it’s great, we 
are very lucky. there certainly isn’t anyone else i could spend 
endless hours in the studio with day after day. 

WHAT dO yOU lOVe mOST AbOUT WOrking 
WiTH yOUr mUm?

one of my absolute favourite things in life is opening a still hot 
kiln with my mum. We both get so giddy with excitement as 
we see how everything turned out; how our glazes played with 
each other and how the fire affected the colour palette. 

WHen did yOU firST STArT OUT?

Well it all started with a birthday present one year my dad 
bought for my mum. as a surprise, he bought her a pottery 
wheel and a few lessons. from there it all just exploded. We 
all joke that he created a monster. turns out he made two, as i 
soon became very involved with ceramics.

Tell US A biT AbOUT yOUr STyle Of ArT And 
WHAT yOU creATe.

our pieces are simple but refined. We love making utilitarian 
pieces with a tactile quality that people will love to hold; that 
make you stop for a second and live in the moment. Cherish 
your cup of coffee or fold your hands around your favourite 
soup bowl; enjoy how your slow cooked food looks in your 
unique plate. everything in your daily life that surrounds you 
should inspire you, from the humble cup or bowl to the vase 
that complements the blooms that you choose.

WHAT dOeS THe AVerAge dAy in THe life Of 
yOU TWO lOOk like?

Well the beauty of ceramics in an art practice is based on 
process. it’s one of my favourite things about clay, that you 
need to go through the whole making, drying, firing, glazing 
process for each piece, and see it through all the way to the 
end. so, our days in the studio really depend on where we are 
in the process! but usually our day always starts with breakfast 
together on our balcony, talking about what we have in front of 
us for that day. 

eXPlAin THiS ‘PrOceSS’. 

first and foremost is an idea or inspiration and then we work 
towards body of work, you could call it a collection. We create 
individual pieces, nothing in matching sets but all from the same 
‘family’ different techniques are used to make pieces from 
wheel thrown to hand-building and then glazes are created and 
tested on the biscuit fired work (fired to 1060°C). Clays and 
glazes are chosen to fit a certain collection and the creative 
cycle works towards an end in several firings. the whole 
process usually takes several weeks until we start on a different 
or complementary collection.

WHAT Are yOU bOTH inSPired by?

i know my mum finds a lot of inspiration in sculptural elements 
and tactile qualities of daily life that often go unnoticed. the 
contrast between the natural world and the man-made 
environment like concrete, tarmac or a riverbed can equally 
inspire and evoke a collection. a lot of the subtle colours and 
the layering of imagery in the collage vases come from that 
inspiration, and we build a collection around that. for me, i’m 
more enthralled in the process of ceramics, especially in the 
glazing. i love the element of chance we have when we make 
glazes, we never really know what we will open our kiln to, and 
i love that. so, that’s how we form our collections together, my 
mum draws from inspiration around her and then we take it 
from there, experimenting and playing with the process to see 
what we end up with.

Any mAS + miek gOAlS fOr 2017?

We do have one very exciting project this year that will 
most likely dominate our 2017 - we are opening a space in 
newstead in brisbane this april! named, ‘mas & miek Ceramic 
house’ it will be a large open studio space for learning about 
ceramics, with classes, workshops, a café and a store. We are 
really excited!

WHere cAn PeOPle find yOUr ArT?

We originally sold our ceramics at different artisan markets 
in brisbane but now we are super excited to be selling in our 
new space in newstead (near the gasworks) brisbane! mas & 
miek Ceramic house will have all our current selection of work. 
the space is still under construction but if anyone would like 
to know more, go to “theceramichouse.studio” or follow us on 
social media to stay tuned!

to Learn more visit theCeramiChouse.studio or 
foLLow us on soCiaL media to stay tuned!

“our pieces are simple, but refined.”
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l u x u r i o u s

awaitsl i f e s t y l e
a

SUnSHine cOAST 
On nAtiOn’s 
PrOPertY MAP
the sunshine Coast is all gRoWn up.  RegaRded as a Coastal toWn Just five yeaRs ago, the Region has 
evolved into an eConomiCaLLy thriving hub With multiple maJoR infRastRuCtuRe pRoJeCts on the go. 

the hub living

but the “sunny Coast charm” is not lost, says scott gardiner of 
savills, who believes the beach lifestyle, village vibe and great 
weather are the major drawcards for people choosing to live here. 
“but putting my business hat on, the sunshine Coast has a bright 
future for economic growth, coming from a strong foundation, 
coupled with the number of major infrastructure projects,” mr 
gardiner said. 
“this drives all sectors of the region, including employment, 
population growth, construction and tourism. it all points to a 
bright future.
“one major factor that makes the sunshine Coast different is the 
potential for major sustainable growth. 
“i see this because we are coming from a lower base compared to 
say the gold Coast or brisbane, but we have major infrastructure 
projects and development that will drive the region economically 
in the long-term.”
these projects include a major hospital precinct, the aura master 
planned community development, expansion of the sunshine 
Coast airport and the development of sunCentral.
“We’re also seeing local and state governments working very well 
together to proactively create a vibrant community,” mr gardiner 
said. 
mr gardiner says the region’s property market has had a major 
boost off the back of these projects. 
“We’re far from boom territory, but what we are seeing is a 
sustainable upward trend which i believe is better for the long 
term,” he said. 
“the major change in the sunshine Coast property market has 
been the uplift in confidence from both owner occupiers and 
investors.”

hamish bolderston, from local real estate agency henzells, 
says the sunshine Coast’s economic base will shift away from 
reliance on the traditional sectors of tourism and construction.
“this change will lead to a more sustainable local economy 
which should also lead to population growth and increased 
household income,” he said.
mr bolderston said as a result, sunshine Coast property had 
national appeal. 
“We are seeing an influx of southern buyers who are looking 
to secure property in premium beachside locations given the 
great value this property represents,” he said.
“the sunshine Coast has a great mix of people from a range of 
backgrounds – people from sydney, melbourne and brisbane – 
it makes for an interesting and diverse community.”
Colliers agent baydn dodds agrees. he calls Kawana Waters 
home and says the sunshine Coast has the whole package: a 
great climate, world-class beaches and stunning natural scenery. 
“What’s special about the sunshine Coast is its collection of 
coastal and hinterland villages which all have their own unique 
character and identity,” he said. 
from an economic perspective, mr dodds says an influx of 
new development is creating a larger, self-sustaining workforce 
which will reduce the need for commutes to brisbane and 
would provide more job opportunities for kids growing up on 
the Coast. 
“there is an overall level of optimism in the commercial market 
from the initiatives planned for the region,” he said. 
“these will provide a much more diverse economy, less 
impacted by cyclical swings and roundabouts and hence with 
more stable tenant and income profiles.”

p r i c e s 
s ta rt i n g 

f r o m  
$ 4 0 5 , 0 0 0

for more information Call 07 5405 9563 or  
email sales@mosaiCproperty.Com.au or  
visit mosaiCproperty.Com.au/solis-by-mosaiC
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D i s c o v e r  t h e  t r u e  m e a n i n g  o f  l u x u r y  a t  S o l i s ,  t h e  n e x t  o u t s t a n d i n g  o f f e r i n g  f r o m  M o s a i c  
t h a t  d e l i v e r s  t h e  u l t i m a t e  i n  b e a c h s i d e  l o c a t i o n  a n d  l i f e s t y l e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .

1 ,  2 ,  3  b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t s ,  s u b - p e n t h o u s e s  a n d  p e n t h o u s e s  a v a i l a b l e

‘ M o s a i c  i s  w a n t i n g  t o  m a k e  a n  i m p a c t  a n d  d e s i g n  a  p r o j e c t  t h a t  r e s p o n d s  t o  h o w  p e o p l e  a r e  g o i n g  t o  l i v e 
o n  t h e  c o a s t .  Fo r  e x a m p l e ,  a l l o w i n g  f o r  p e t s ;  w h e n  p e o p l e  w a l k  b a c k  f r o m  t h e  b e a c h ,  t h e r e ' s  a  f a c i l i t y  t h e y 

c a n  u s e  t o  w a s h  t h e i r  p e t .  T h i s  m i g h t  s o u n d  l i k e  a  l i t t l e  t h i n g ,  a n d  i t ’ s  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  s o m e  d e v e l o p e r s 
m i g h t  s h y  a w a y  f r o m ,  b u t  M o s a i c  d o n’ t  s h y  a w a y  f r o m  a n y t h i n g  i f  i t ’ s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  t h e  e n d  u s e r s . ’

Jo h n  R o b e r t s o n ,  P r i n c i p a l  A r c h i t e c t ,  O G E
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10 beST dOg 
beAcHeS On tHe 
sUnsHine cOAst  
theRe’s still plenty of sunshine and WaRm WeatheR to enJoy on the sunshine Coast beaChes (and 
let’s faCe it, it’s amaZing all yeaR Round), so Why not taKe youR fuRRy fRiend out foR a treat to 

some of the best dog beaChes.

treat

cUrrimUndi beAcH 

abounding with friendly people and dogs, with 
great coffee nearby.

STUmerS creek cOOlUm

visit stumers Creek with your family and pets 
and watch the parachutes landing on the beach 
for something extra special on your morning walk. 
enjoy the fantastic upgraded facilities too.

POinT cArTWrigHT, OceAnic dr, 
bUddinA 

a fantastic spot to let your dog run free along the 
long stretch of beach. you can walk up the hill to 
the lighthouse and let your pup enjoy the open 
green space whilst you enjoy the scenic views.

nOrTH SHOre- mArOOcHy riVer 

situated between the low water mark and the 
base of the dunal area and extending all the way 
from the maroochy River to the south of the 
safety flagged area, allowing you and your pup to 
walk for miles.

bAllinger beAcH, cUrrimUndi 

head to the end of buderim street, Currimundi 
and you will find a large off leash open space, 
perfect for you and your dog on a sunny day.

SUnSHine beAcH, SUnSHine

sunshine beach is the best place to bring your 
dog for a walk or playtime as there are endless 
stretches of sand and plenty of other families and 
their pups to socialise with. 

mOffAT beAcH

dogs can enjoy playing together on the  
wide beautiful beach from beach access  
270 to 276-281.

WUrTUllA beAcH

Known as the “locals beach” where you are 
bound to meet friendly sunny Coasters with  
their pets from beach access 226 to 247.

1
2

3

4

5
6

nOOSA dOg PArk

the dog beach at the end of hastings street in 
noosa Woods offers protected beach for families 
where dogs can play off leash with each other.

cHAncellOr dOg PArk

sippy downs at lakehead drive just by the 
hibiscus Retirement village in the centre of the 
suburb offers a great, local area to hang out with 
other happy dog owners.

7
8

9
10
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PeTicUlAr 
tAste
if you’ve neveR heaRd of a ‘ChewLuLemon’ bag, ‘Jimmy Chew’ shoes oR an ‘espooCho’ doggee brew 

and you love youR pet, then We highly ReCommend that you Read on, beCause We have found the 
puuuRRRfeCt (pun intended) plaCe foR all animal loveRs!

treat

inspired by the pet boutiques in new york, Jon manning, 
partner brett, and Cockalier Rufus have opened a beautiful pet 
boutique called peticular in peregian beach, offering the best 
international and local pet products that are high quality and 
stylish, fit for all fashionable and funky dogs ‘n’ cats. 

Jon and brett came up with the idea five years ago whilst living 
in sydney, after bringing home their pup, Rufus. inspired by the 
niche stores in new york when visiting relatives, they decided 
they’d give it a go themselves.

peticular was born as an online side business, however it quickly 
grew to the point where the two were able to shed their 
corporate full time jobs and set up an hQ store. they made 
the great sea change to the sunshine Coast at the end of 2016, 
when they fell in love with the scenery, lifestyle and warmth of 
the people after a holiday. not to mention, the stress free and 
improved quality of life made it very hard to say no! 

ever since the opening pet loving locals have jumped on 
the peticular bandwagon and Jon and brett have been 
overwhelmed with the supportive and wonderful community. 
Rufus has of course been the happiest of them all since the 
opening, as he has become a great taste and toy tester! he also 
fancies himself as a celebrity in store with his photos adorning 
the walls and postcards. 

after visiting stumers Creek in Coolum almost every morning 
with stylish pooch Rufus, Jon highly recommends their ‘dirty 
dog shammy’ for regular beach goers. he says that this will dry 
your dog in about the quarter of the time when compared to 
using a towel. it works a treat and is machine washable. 

as well as the shammy, peticular has a wide range of high 
quality foods, comfortable beds for a good night’s sleep, 
stylish pet accessories and so much more! While their focus 
is cats and dogs, they also have a fantastic range of gifts and 
homewares for pet lovers, from cards and cushions to bags, 
stationery and books. 

and, if you’re looking for the best coffee in town, for your dog 
of course, then come down to peticular and have your furry 
friend try their range of doggee brews, all made from dog-
friendly goats milk. they’ve got a pupaccino with peanut butter, 
an espoocho which is full of veggies and a Café mutte with the 
goodness of berries. these are brewed daily and are usually 
gone by lunchtime so get in quick! 

Can’t make it to their store, then you can order all their 
products online.
find out more on their website  
www.petiCuLar.Com.au

“offering the best international 
and local pet products that are 

high quality and stylish, fit for all 
fashionable and funky dogs ‘n’ cats.”

turn to the baCK page to piCK up a great deaL.

  John, Brett and Rufus
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creAte,  
cOlOUr  
And relAX

hand drawn to order. for aLL enQuiries emaiL LaurenCandyart@gmaiL.Com

create

petiCulaR
5% off any 
stock in store 
on presentation of this voucher. 
vaLid for apriL and may 2017 onLy.

petiCuLar.Com.au  
shop 2, 224 david Low way,  
peregian beaCh 
ph 07 5471 3418

gReen CathedRal
receive a free timber  
plant stand valued at  
$149 with any purchase  
over $1,500. 
Mention this voucher.

vaLid for apriL and may 2017 onLy.

greenCathedraL.Com.au 
u1/12 Leo aLLey road, noosaviLLe 
ph 07 5474 3411

vouchers

see Pg 40

see Pg 28

mets on Kings 
suRf Club
an exclusive dinner for two 
to the value of $75 when you 
make a reservation. 
Mention and bring this voucher. 

vaLid for apriL 2017 onLy.

CaLoundrasurfCLub.Com.au 
1 spender Lane, Kings beaCh 
ph 07 5491 8418

see Pg 16
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Visit mosaicproperty.com.au or call 07 5405 9563

winner multiple design, development and construction awards

MOSAIC PROPERTY GROUP
creating spaces across south east queensland  

that people want to live in

indooroopilly

norman park
sunshine coast

director developments 
david handley

director construction 
brendan dale

director sales 
anthony hancock

managing director 
brook monahan

director property management 
george kafantaris

director research 
peter bell

qld
winner


